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POST ON BULLETIN BOARD 
DRILL STATUS GUARDSMAN 

POSITIONVACANCYANNOUNCEMET 
116th AIR REFUELING SQUADRON 

WASHINGTON AIR NATIONAL GUARD 
DSGANNOUNCEMENT# FY-21-11-015 

 
 

WASHINGTON AIR 
NATIONAL GUARD 

OPENING 
DATE: 

CLOSING 
DATE: 

POSITION 
NUMBERS: 

116th Air Refueling Squadron 
901 W. Arnold St, Building 2005 
Fairchild AFB WA 99011 

 
6 Nov 2020 

 
31 Dec 2020 

 
0976942 

POSITION TITLE, GRADE, AFSC, FACILITY: 
KC-135 In-flight Refueling Craftsman, MSgt, 1A071C 
MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS FOR CONSIDERATION: 
TSgt with minimum 9 years’ time service, 2 years’ time in grade, meets Air Force fitness standards, and must 
have NCOA complete. 

AREA OF CONSIDERATION: 
Current members of the Washington Air National Guard. 

WORKING CONDITIONS: 
Performing duties onboard an aircraft while being subjected to temperature extremes onboard and on the flight 
line; or being exposed to icy, wet, hot, and slippery, aircraft surfaces, and ramps. Subject to the dangers of toxic 
fumes, dust, dirt, grease, lubricants, paints, solvents, high pressure air or fluids, engine noise, exhaust and fire. 
May be subjected to possible cuts, burns, shock, or strains while performing duties. 

SUMMARY OF DUTIES:  
Perform in-flight refueling aircrew duties on assigned missions, alert duty, cargo loading, related staff work and 
other duties as assigned. Performs aerial refueling duties on specialized, classified and challenging missions, 
which require expert knowledge and operational skills. Performs staff work based on specialized knowledge of 
the unit’s mission and the related programs to ensure safe and successful accomplishment of required training and 
Air Force mission support requirements. Performs appropriate emergency procedures and operations for 
offloading and on loading fuel. Ascertains fuel load, crew, passengers, cargo, emergency and special equipment 
for weight distribution. Ensures application of proper cargo restraint devices. Briefs passengers on the use of 
survival equipment and the location and operation of emergency exits. 
Provides guidance and assistance for passengers processing through customs or agricultural clearances. Performs 
in-flight visual and operational checks of air refueling system to include instruments, position indicators, 
electrical signal sending systems, hydraulic operated flight controls and fuel transfer system. 
Decodes and encodes Emergency Action Messages (EAM) using classified documents relating to positive 
control resources within OPLAN 8010. Performs alert duties as dictated by mission requirements. 

OTHER REQUIREMENTS: The 116th Air Refueling Squadron will hold a promotion selection board at a 
date to be determined. Applicants will be notified by phone or text for their appointment. Packages must 
include a resume, cover letter with letters of recommendation, current vMPF Report, and a current fitness 
score. 
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SPECIALIZED EXPERIENCE: 
Members must maintain a Top Secret security clearance (SSBI) and reside within 2 hours driving distance of 
Fairchild AFB. In addition members must be able to fly an average of four times per month, attend scheduled 
UTAs, participate in unit deployments and exercises and be able to average a minimum of 60 days TDY annually. 

INFORMATION 
1. If selectee is an AGR, assumption of position cannot be made until the Manning Change Request (MCR) has 

been approved by NGB. 
2. If this is a promotion announcement, but a change is required to the manning document – the promotion 

package may not be submitted until the Manning Change Request (MCR) has been approved by NGB. 

APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS: 

1. Resume cover letter 

2. Resume (Resume should include chronological listing of all military service. Include inclusive dates, 
branches of service, units and location assigned, and a brief recap of duties) 

3. Current Report of Individual Person(RIP) 

4. Point Credit Summary (PCARS) from vMPF. 

5. Current Report of Individual Fitness 

6. Letters of Recommendation 

EMAIL OR SEND RESUME TO: 
CMSgt Walter L. Hinton II 
 walter.hinton.1@us.af.mil 
116 ARS /CCC 
901 W. ARNOLD, BLDG. 2005 SUITE 203 
FAIRCHILD AFB WA 99011 
Applications must be received NLT 1600 on closing date. 

 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY: This position will be filled without regard to race, color, religion, 
age, gender, or any other non-merit factor consideration. Selection and placement of applications 

will be in accordance with Washington National Guard Placement & Merit PromotionPlan. 


